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week ago the house would still be, S'

standing.” Mr. Keller picket at a day y Ilre last Sm£
vine. The leaves were gray with 
dust. “It's my good heart,” he 
added, “I didn't want to drive 
Finn ot.”

Window curtains blew in the ; sound of boots crunching on the 
wind, and a fine yellow dust set- dry grass, blending “with a tangled 

j Military Terror Still Rages tied on the White table top. The 

Trooos Arrest 125 I white slices of bread became gray. 
n**i . • on I “It’s enough to drive one crazy,”
Pickets in 2 Days I Mr. Keller said, “That wind, never

! seeming to stop. It’s blown for 

i two weeks . • •
His voice drifted away. Across 

j the fields, heat waves quivered,
_____  j distorting distant farms into shape

, . n MINNEAPOUS.—Inspite of thei‘‘j“ those seen through delective
I«,.\?.0J'0U T.«*«7 < military terror and the orders of teîî8- „
I the State s case In the case of the ; __T . _____ , ... i Mrs. Keller dusted the slices of
People vs. Warren K. Billings? ‘hetFaf1fr. Labor Go’emor nuh' bread with a napkin,

i 2. Doyouknowthethevyofthei‘“‘ >^The wind Would almost fry 

State’s case of People V. Tom “***fd' Two Pickets were shot on meat „ she said.
un„„otI. Sunday by strike breakers who „ * : ,  ____ . .
Mooney T ; „ Her hands were moist. When

cire permitted to cärry ärms• l • , « .i ,« i •
'th«rv0ofy°thekStWte;hat "n<!tr This sho0tin£ treatedahigh ! th^W^ fing« stains dust "gray

j theory of the State s case, as de- tension among the truck drivers
▼eloped subsequent to the Billings and Olson’s Brigadier General, who i 

j trial. Billings, Mooney, Rena Moo- is in command of the city, imme- j 
ney and Weinberg are either all diately issued orders to the troops 

j guilty or all innocent ?

Entered as Second Class Matter. October 18, 1918, at the 
Post Office at Plentywood, Montana, Under the Act of March 
9. 1879. dream of Sissy and the cake she 

had given him before her mother 
died.

The fkei CALIFORNIA STATE PRISON.'
SAN QUENTIN, Calif., Aug. 3, j 

—The following questionnaire has : 
beer.’ sent the various candidates ■ 

ifoir Governor, except the last three Trucks Smashed, Trucking 
j questions were not put In the 
] questionnaire to Governor Merriam » 
as Petition for Pairdon is before j 
him.

was discovered
iTuften at about l o’clock 
Together with a couple of

“It doesn’t pay to be too good- Notified Mr^and^ p t0Wn 

hearted in the depression,” he said, dressed a* nm,.vi Hansea 
"No, pot loo good hearted. Folks Sd u» toÄ“ * 
say Fipp was half starved and go- i Warily* tapT 

mg crazy. Maybe he dropped a ! Louie Dix^ h . ni- 
lamp. A crazy man will do almost wefc^

When they airnved at th«
Pat came up the walk, his feet it was too late to save « v 

pushing through the dry grass, already the entire ceiling !Sch 
There were beads of sweat stand- were aflame K and Wa^8
mg out on his forehead. Then he Ip the past months several 

spat, his whole face following his ( people had broken into tbi* k* 
lips. The man laughed. Mr. Kel- : lt is thought around W 
1er grinned. Even if Pat was his someone, knowing the ! **

tfwn son, he had to grin . . . and, j without a tenant, broke in 
anyway, it is an act of fate, hav- ( and was either carele« ? 
ipg a half-witted son. | matd.es or set fire Ä tW‘h

w „ „ - . , . . .. pat stayed in front of the house ; deliberately to cover hi«
Mr. Keller coughed, sipping his aI1 day. At times he would stand ____________ hls tra***

ttp and look toward the burned
f«ffm, covering his eyes ana cry-(Then Mr. Finn grabbed her 
ing. Mr. Keller did not look at ; the time he said ovec and ov ^ 

him. He did not go near the it sounded like a prayer “Th 
burned buildings. The wind dulled won’t starve ... they won’t star ' 
even the sorrow about losing all I hid When the house burned Z 
that money. His hands went thru was afraid.” 1

_ -, j • • Th.e Wind feI1 a few gas-
He wondered , mg hot breaths. Mr. Keller raiJri 

dimly what Was the matter with the cup of tea. Then he ^ t¥'° 
Pat. hut when he listened to the down, se Jt

wind the wondering died in that i “Damn that dust, 
breath, heat-filled, from across gets in my tea.” 
acres of sunbaked fields. Mrs. Keller reached for the

“It’s too hot to eat indoors,”, her eyes staring straight ah*?/ 
Mrs. Keller said. “We’ll take the'Mr. Killer lifted a spoon d'

things out on the veranda.” “Damn that dust, it gets i
Mr, Keller nodded. Pat sat on tea,” his voice cracked 

the step, his eyes blank. When Mr. Keller closed his 
Mrs. Keller poured the tea, Pat i wind was scorching, 
banged on the table top.

“They are all dead,
“All dead . . .”

;>v Chris
a- m. 
other

W'
thOUR PROGRAM

1. No evictions, no foreclosures.
3. Passage of the Workers Unemployment Bill (H. R. 7698)
2. Cancellation of all secured farm debts.
4. Immediate cash relief for unemployed workers and desti

tute farmers.

The table was yellow with lamp
light. Mr. Keller looked at his 
tea, slowly stirring. His fingers 
let the spoon fall to the table top.

I told Finn he’d have to get 
oiut,” he said, 
crazy. He looked at me and then 
laughed . . . said he might die be- 
for he moved. The kids cried most 
of the time I was there. Sissy 
was chewing a stick.”

“You can’t let the farm stand 
idle when that man from Elton 
will move in the day it is vacant.” 
Mrs. Keller scraped a few bread 
crumbs, her lips moving over the 
words. “It’s too bad we have to 
tell Finn to go. What will he do ? 
She raised her eyes.
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The screen door opened. For a 
moment Pat looked at the table 

.... , , then he sat down, his face stupid,
to arrest any cmha» found carry- blank> his eyes wide and water

I 4. Do you know that Rena Moo- JJ* “J'"ITS*
j ney, tried after the exposure of f!rikpr/^T1 °" tJle part of “Mr. Finn’s out in the field. He

th*»- frameup of Tom Moonev, was LHlrp , 1 ® S'* i lK looking at the crops that dried
acquitted? breakers and hereby the

ALFRED F. MILLER, Editor 

HANS RASMUSSEN, Business Manager
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Thursday, August 9, 1934 tea.green.
“Other folks have been told to 

go. Finn can find something 
somewhere”.

Mr. Keller gulped the tea. He 
did not wish to talk. The wind in
creased. On th® window sill, the 
leaves of a plant dropped like sick 
hands, gray with dust. Pat looked 
out of the Svindow.

“The stars are hazy. I can’t see 
them clear.

“Hear the fool,” Mr. Keller said.
Looking at the stars.”
Mrs. Keller wiped drops of sweat 

from her forehead. The moisture 
diried in the next gust of wind, 
leaving her hand bone smooth.

Mr. Keller tossed. The sheets 
were heavy. His whole body was 
aching from the heat. When he 
did sleep, Ihere were dreams, and 
over all, the wind, hot as though 
it came over miles of burning 
fields.

Plowing Under Farmers up. tu_ . .... .. . Pat thumbled his plate, grinning
6. Do you know that Weinberg, Within two days last week, Wed- j af the finger mairks. 

tried after <he exposure of the i nesday and Thursday, 125 strikers j «pinn has got to get out,” Mr.
frameup in the case of Tom Moo- were arrested by the troops. Sev- j Keller said. “I can’t have that
ney, was aquitted by the jury after eral were sentenced immediately place idle. I’ve got to have some 

j three minutes deliberation ? : by a military cour‘ to from 30 to ' money coming in.”
6. Do you know that Mooney ade^ °f ^ St<>Ck’ | His ey€S half closed .The wi.nd

There is a “surplus” of two million fanners in this coun- ^ I» A. more remote districts ot ?he Ftenf li^l oH

try of ours. Secretary of Agriculture Wallace and his under- ; ,he facts of th the city where no large conting- amall run-down farm belonging to
Secretary Tugwell have made it perfectly clear that these and frameup discovered'? fnts of troops.are stationed, scabs Mr. Keller. At first Mrs. Finn 
two million small farmers cannot be permitted to produce! n ^ ï?ve a hard time £e1tin£ through.,ha(i soid eggs. In the winter, she
for the market any longer. The brain trust has learned - ’ Do you kno1w tbat Tom Moo- or® than 100 trucks have been ; had contracted a cold and died.
during the past year that it is not only senseless but Quite' "®ya™^t^d dn.May 24; j?3f3 days !Then depression came, and the
imnossible to cut nroduction bv wav of alottinff acreage . advised verdict on an indict- and many strike breakers have i prices dropped. People up and
impost,!Die to CUl production Dy way OI aiott ng ac ? • ment identical in every essential befn beaten by the enraged strik-1 down the road said the Finns were

respect with that on which he is ers- The union reported that with- ! living on corn mush; that the

Cuttiig down farmers IS much more effective and far less now serving a life sentence? in 48 hours last week trucking op- j children looked spindling and half

•* implicated. And that process is being started now. ' 8. Do you know that in the trial, cen^ Un^ Z IT*?tarved-
on May 24, 1933, Tom Mooney ’ tronn(! L«! w ki ^ i Pat cached for a piece of the

There are many different ways of “plowing under” the : agreed that the State might use runPmost of their trucks fo^ *° bread-
farmers and in the start the government is going about it testimony from farmer trials, pro- ; number of days. r c s or a 1

quite easily and special efforts are being made, and plenty J7ded he were allowed to impeach; Governor Orders Strike 
of ballyhoo is being used to make it appeal* that it is best |117 Stopped
for the farmers to sit back on a ten-acre “farm,” irrigated I 9. Do you know that there were On Friday the Farmer Labor! 
land, government support, etc. i only four witnesses against Moo- Governor had made a new move to

. . , ...... . ! ney, three of whom have been j break the strike. He thought he
Of course, right now at the beginning no direct force j proven to be perjurers (Oxman and'could just order the strike ceased 

is being used. That would create too much trouble and too th® two Edeau women) and the : and set the deadline for the end of 
many farmers fire in an Ugly mood already. But there is fourth (McDonald) has confessed ■ the strike far midnight Aug. 3. 
the drought and it is really a blessing to the administra- PerJ’ury ? HoWeyer, the order was ineffec-
tion. Many farmers are getting sick and tired of living un- io. Do you kpow that on July tive since th€ strikers have recog- 
der these abnormal drought conditions. Their crops are 24, i9ie, McDonald described to "lzed. 011f°.n as a man who be_
ruined, their livestock dying. At such a time to many it the police the two persons that he ?bayad tbe]r c°n^dence, as one of

seems like actual help when Mr. Wallace comes around with claimed to have seen place the rs a or a ers there

his Rehabilitation Boaids and says: Here boys, I put you sultcase ^suiting in the Prepared
ness Day explosion, and this de
scription was suppressed by the 
police department and (remained 
concealed for more than 15

a *
coThe “plowing under” of farmers has started. The first 

500 small and poor farmers have been moved from their 
farms in South Dakota which they homesteaded years back 
and are put on 10-acre plots to eke out enough to subsist.
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the actions of chores in small me- i 
chanical motions.
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j v 1* j , - even in the
j naif dusk of coming evening.

he said, i “That’s not dust, 
i No it’s not dust . ,
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Pat said,
., . • it’s ashes,

I blown on the wind. Maybe it’s 
What are you talking about?” Sissy’s ashes. Sissy’s dead. She 

The glow aVakened Mr. Keller.j Who’s dead?” His voice rose bad,beir throat cut. Sh*1 hied like 
At first, he blinked, staring at ! irit° a thin whine. a Pfe when you kill it. I Wish
the window. Pa" wiped his eyes. i Sissy had eated the apples before

“It’s the Finn place,” he said, „ “Finn’s dead, and Sissy, and M!APi™ hfr throat”.
“It’s afire.” Kate. I went over there last night. | Mr* Keller leaped to his feet,

Mrs. Keller sat uft in bed, push- Mr* Keller lea«ed across the I tbrowiny the tea cup over the
ing back straggling gray haiir. table. . anda rail. Down on the iroad, some

“It’s too bad you didn’t tell them “You went over to Finn’s ? What ; peop e .wf r! talkinf abo°t the fire, 
to move when you first spoke of happened?” His fingers pushed a wondering how it had started. Mr. 
it a week ago. Then the farm CUP of tea, spilling a few drops on j. eUer went Into the house, repeat- 
would have been saved.” Her the table cloth. over and over:

voice mingled with the distant 
cracking of the flames. Out on 
the road, they could hear the voices 
of men running toward the fire.

Mr. Keller did not go to the fire.
Nothing could save the house. The 
wind lashing flames, carrying them 
from house to bam, even starting a 
five in the field. When the first 
daylight came, Mr, Keller lay doVn 
on the couch. People were passing 
the house. At noon a man from 
Elton came. He sat on the door
step, twisting his straw hat be
tween his fingers. Mr. Keller tried 
to joke about the house burning 
down, but his voice faded. When 
he looked across the fields, the 
wind burned his eyes.

1
orU

AMr. Keller frowned.
blH
»“Sissy is hungry.” he said. “She 

was crying, and Mr. Finn gave her 
a stick to chew on.”

He paused, breaking the bread. 
Mr. Keller did not say anything. 
The wind rose Into a shill whining 
under the eaves. Overhead the 
dey was yellow gray with dust.

In the afternoon Pat sat on the 
running boqx^ °f an old Ford, and 
sang a tun®Iess song. Mr. Keller 
walked across the fields. For a 
long time Pat watched him, think
ing, his mind dully trying to pic
ture Sissy, hungry, chewing on a 
piece of stick.

“She’s nice,* he said. “Nicer 
than any one up and down the 
road. Once she called me in and 
gave me some cake. That was 
when her mother was still alive.”

The wind drowned the thought 
—Pat spat into the dust at his 
feet. His Vhole face seemed to 
follow hi« lir>s when he spat.

“She’s a good little girl. T hope 
Pa doesn’t drive her out.”

Pat listened to his own voice. 
The words were strained. Then he 
laughed thinly. In +he house, 
Mrs. Keller was washing dishes 
and talking to herself about the 
Finns not paying their rent for 
over a year. Pat dozed. A f!v 
settled on his face, and he 9P not 
brush it away. When Mr. Keller 
returned. Pet smarted awake. The

sk
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I took Sissy some apples. She i <<Wby didn,t 1 tell them to get

i out ... for God’s sake whv didn’t
Pat paused,!1 tel1 them before he

«

liked apples. And when I 
there it was dark.” !~ 
his fingers twitching, his eyes 
closing. “I looked through a win- ! “The wind sighed, dry hard, thrn 
dow. Mr. Finn was talking. He 1tbe dust heavy trees. His words 
said there wasn’t anything left— i became whispers and were lost in 
they might as well die. Then he1 fbe house depths, 

killed the kide, like you kill pigs. ■ When Pat picked up the tea cup, 
I couldn’t move ... I can move ' he leaned far over the ground. The 
When you kill a pig. He killed ! tea had been absorbed by the sun 

himself, slit his throat. They all dry earth. In the glow from the 
bled a lot. Before he died he went 
across the room, all bleeding. He 
knocked the lamp over. The blood 
most put the fire out, hut not quite.
P spread”.

Mr. Keller grasped the table 
edge, his eyes staring.

“I left the apples,” Pat said, “T 
couldn’t bring them home. TTiey 
didn’t have anything to eat. Sissy 
was chewing a stick when he crept RENEW 
np behind her and slit her throat.
The little girl was asleep. She __________
woke up when Sissy screamed.

went crazy 
. . . for God’s sake Why didn’t I”

are.
In his statement Olson pretended 

to scold both sides, employers and 
unions, threatening to recall all 
permits for the operation of all 
trucks and also drastic action 
agains* further picketing.

The leaders of the Central La
bor union are doing nothing to re
inforce the strike by spreading it; 
in the Labor Review, their official 
organ, they are doing everything 
possible to whitewash Gov, Olson 
in his strikebreaking activities.

The Communist Party is initiat
ing a drive to get mass delega
tions, from unions and working- 
class organizations to see Olson 
and placing before him the demand 
to withdraw the troops and restore 
the right of picketing and to re
move the mayor and the chief of 
police. A statement calling upon 

argu- ! unions and workers organizations 
farmers thereby at the same time trying to solve the agri- j ™ent of Edwin V. McKenzie be- ; for joint action in suppori of the 
cultural crisis which is part of the general economic crisis. !fore 'be California Supreme Court! drivers and for Withdrawal of mar-

, in the matter of the Application of rial law. bas h*en issued bv tbe
Ten-acre plots mean that the farmers are reduced to the ■ Warren K. Billings for a Pardon? Communist Party and bas been 

level and living standards of the European peasants; in fact, 15 Have ■ ; dor«ed by a. P. of L. '
they are worse off because farmers have been used to higher of the R0]ph.Suiiiyail report madç i «™s other nations, 
standards. Germany, for instance, has 5,069,000 farms. Of for American Civil Liberties 

these 3,000,000 “farms” are plots of not more than 5 acres. Union by Aaron Sapiro?
Those who have seen the life of these German peasants have | 
a fairly accuate picture of the life the American farmer wlii 
be forced to live on the 2,000,000 “subsistence farms.” Mis- i 

ery and starvation will be a permanent condition.

i
aon a piece of land that is nice and irrigated and I will help 

you along so that youget a start. i
«The 500 South Dakota farmers didn’t like it much but 

they said: “We can’t get any poorer than we are.” and, ^hen Produced shoWed a de-
•mat can nappen. to us after what we have been thru." fitted mUingB orMooMy?1 
An attitude of resignation. They step off their farms and y
move to the ten-acre subsistence plots.

years,

11. Do you know the part that 
Swanson, private detective for the 

The drouth is world-wide and is also effecting the Soviet, United Raitoqads and the Paciftt 
Union. The Soviet government, starting already during the Gas & Electric Company played in 
winter, nas been fighting the drouth with all means at its ,the frameup of Mooney and Bill- 
disposal. They have preserved water as long as possible. A iiners 7
huge net of irrigation ditches has been created and water ! 12. Have vou read the suunressed!

Mooney-Billings Wickersham 
port?

sitting ro®m, ha could see a few 
small flakes of ashes from the cup.

“Sissy’s ashes, all that’s left. I 
wish I’d given her Ihe apples,” Pat 
mumbled, reaching to touch the 
ashes. Then the wind came, the 
fitful gasps changing into steady 
flamelike movement, lifting the 
ashes and blowing them away.

«
■

“No one has seen the Finns, 
the man said. “Some say thpy 
were killed, hut no one car go near 
the ruins yet.” He paused.

“If? a dead loss to me,” Mr. 
Keller said. “A dead loss. If I 
had only told Finn to get out a

yywas brought from the mountains and rivers to the threat
ened areas. The result of all the splendid efforts is an ex
cellent crop.

re-

I13. Have you read the Dlns- 
more »report.

14. Have you read the
The Roosevelt government, as a drouth solution is kill

ing 7,000,000 head of cattle and is plowing under 2,000.000 YOUR

î
W.,.l OÜJR YOUNTin READERS Conducted by Mary Mcrrv Chil

dren’s editor, The Daily Wo.,. SI 
East 13th St., New York City.

en-
and num- i

~ 4-

QUESTION BOX the Communist Party insists on i pc na^nfnl tn u »
absolute economic political and so- brought to the ™lor Ithey have Proved themselves brave

. r -------------- I Children’s Editor: rial equality of No-roes and whites, in kindliness to mSS ' £nd ready to fight for freedom-
Martin Lux, Max Krueger and| ) It is the purpose of various You ko°w. of course, that under the one sentence is reflected i Sîf °nly this time they win *■ 

i John McClean went to the CCC friends of mine to convince me that Kwl tb!ly do not have th-t is planted bythemline cfcïï i feU!fr WltjL-the Whites for re8li
I camps last week. Communism is the only way out of ™ llty*, °n the contrary, they in the heads of the whites and th* freedom. This unity of black and;

The drylands those 500 S. D. farmers left are bought i ba^dT^" 18 y°UT °Pim°n wer^Plent^d buSs^krs ÎSSS^Sï se2FE ^J*\™** t“t iTîs a misÄe m! IF **

by the state at $8 per acre. The price in most cases did not ; 18. Wi„ Mooney ..... Jt.ÄÄA'SÄf A ml,ch ereatefnmS-1 Sie£ one iLïwïo^mlntton tt ' ,7“
quite cover the mortgages and left the farmer nothing. On ^thi h f eiertion M 6 Hass vlslted her friend* Ma,r Thi3 to how I cr.me to be present b NoJroes- in proportion, is Just as in speakine fn T SSÏÏJÎ: lme and 'he racc5 of the world win
their new 10-acre farms they are starting out with credit » "Sd SÄK «*«•“« *». last br’,h=-

debts. These debs, as long as it are debts to the govern-! California? we!** . _ . J ^ w mulhÄS*;».1 be hired and'first to te fired Theh LL r5 m the crippled man’s
ment, the administration probably will never be able to col- . . aTi^Sri^nartv^ °h E>?ther ^thustesm of the^young p^o^ie w?ges ars often lower than the feel ‘kirdiy’^tova-ds^the°Nf wh0
lect because, cut off from the market the new Peasant has S£ ÄZyj“ L ^^ Ä

no way of earning any cash. He is being kept as a tenant as folloVs; ^ y!for school this fall. * one thw ho^ Ttf J I insulting treatment Sly receive Sn TJ colc^: °ut °f

01 the state. “There are tens of thousands of ;. ^rs. Nellie Deck gave a shower being very wrong. I had always ! !ïwaysJ<thc thr-t oMvnch^^h Alld “Ne8T0” They believe, and Iheyi
His land is being- transformed again into grazing land voters in California, who will be! * ÏPno5 of M^S‘ dohn Wunderlich ,under the impression that iti ove/their heeds f ly hiIlg hangs , have even taught the Negroes to

Berry o? South S&ÏT * ^ ^ W.W ÂSTTÎ5I ^ for ^ S'Ä
kota head of the Rehabilitation Board, can ra,se cattle ^ ^ Mr. -d M Dave Meharry S ÄÄi ÄÄtaM

profitably. position is witn reference to the J re pleT1tywood callers Wednes- he Y.C.L. conven ion the constant ! They use to benefit themselves.
Mooney case. öay*. use of the phrase, “a young Negro They use ifc to keep the Negroes and

Miss Ruth Johnson and her sis- verker?” Why was there this spe- ! whit3s separated and keep them 
ter of Spokane were visiting with emphasis on color? It is im- -rom fighting together for a better
friends in the Outlook country one ’ -ible to ignore a thing if it is îtfe-Can we expeefto change these 
day this week "tantly brought to one’s atten- conditions if we ignore the race

Mrs Geortr’e tlon* If Ne8Toes are to ^ con- ' Question? Certainly not. Because
mrs. tieorge Meharry was a ’:red the equals of whites, which of these special economic condi-

nentywood shopper Thursday aft- ’ ey certainly are, their color tions’ caused by discrimination, we
s^Roon, - ould be obsolutely ignored. It is ran no.t forget the race question.

Mr. and Mrs. John Lien and :’£ as painful to have one’s color | Tf we fi&ht hard for relief for white 
their children were in Plentywood ,?bt tbe attention of others ?,’orkers we iru3t fight twice as hard 
Thursday calling on Mrs Lien’* ‘ kindliness as it is in malice, j for Ne^*oes. For we know that at 
uncle Mr UnHWm L ' lTdS Communist songs also use ?vep stsP they are being discrim-

n ’ M J ™ r. tt • expression “black and white ’’ inated against by the bosses.
a uf' axr S'8* H‘ V*. Hutton of LiIte people d0 no one a favor This is why at the Y CL con-
Ashley, N. D. were visiting at the -ien they recognize Negroes as vention you attended they used the
Carl Tange home Iasi week. *ieir equals. phrases “a young Negro worker.

Mrs. Tom Peterson returned i 71118 special emphasis is very
from a two week strip to Midale SHIRLp- ZELAZO, 14 sary in fighting for Negro rights.
Mont, this «*. _ .... ■ Tour letter concerns . verv ,m. when '“i.“ITelu?rthlmthtnNegr0
/!;■. ®nd ”rs, ,oe W,rt» ^sited lient Question. It Is one which | s'niggles. He must know that as a

at Minton. Sask. last week at the *en late of other people. I am Negro he is an important part of
home of Mts. Wirts sister. Mrs. , = to try to explain carefully workers’ struggles.

Mrs. Carl Tange went ^fULm unäerslJZ^i Ä "aT ! “ Ä* Aä?!

fc.’Sjüa*____________________________ ^ ltS?lf- Y0U 11 15 j“« thc Northern 3R “

there. ~ ~— “---------------

" 0ut' r-_______ -______________,______ ‘.ilvanturcs of Tim and Ma. gy
.Mrs. Wesley Pelion is spendhir ailf7ÄS (Ä'S/

the week With Violet Capvick. àn ol3 ^00d
Mr. and Mrs. Reed and famfly,

Mr, and Mrs. Martin ToMason! / A\ )

Wm. Radons and Mrs. Louie Ra- 
dos called at the Art Tobiawm 
home Sunday.

Among the people who went to 
Regina to the fair were Herman 
Leuhrs and the Bill Reed family.

Tom Clawson made a business 
trip to Plentywood last Friday.

Irvin Ordahl was a visitor at 
the Alfred Selvig home Sunday.

OUTLOOK
16. What is yow present view i 

as to the guilt or innocence of 
j Mooney ?
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We Communists do not believe 
that any race is superior to any 
other. VVe believe in absolute 
equality of the Negro race as the 
full equal of the white race, not 
because we are kind enough to de
cide it, but because it is really 
We see no reason why a Negro 
should not hold up his head and 
call himself a Negro, 
nothing to be ashamed of. 
any man’s equal.

Once a Negro comrade under
stands this he will not hesitate to 
call himself “Negro.” He knows 
that as a worker (and thd great 
majority of Negress are workers) he
is necessary to the workers’ rev- ..
olution He know«! tV,a* ge „ __ There are at least five cities where inS * ea Negr° P°rtant Writes have been going on dv
me liberation of his race is neoes- ing the last few months, to spell t.r 
Sary for a successful workers’ gov- out 8° from square to square in an>^ > 
ernment. Conditions uarticularlv recflon Do not skip any squares an. 1 I 
in the Smith Kq«« « not use a letter twice in the same vm tne South, have made the Ne- To become a member of the Dally Worte, 
groes a very powerful force in the Puzzle Club, see how many you can as- 
revolutionary struggle. Struggle is and 8end them !»• 
not new to the Negroes.

* ♦ ♦ ♦
A failure to answer this letter

There are other projects developed by the Rural Re- .within a reasonable time will be 
habilitation Corporation. Farmers are being put on the considered as evidence that you
thousands of farms to which the government holds title. ^ not pardon me if elected Gov

ernor, but that you will join the 
ranks of those who by failure to 
act have continued the original 
frameup.”

is

SjA £ RjO ^VO.

Later all of those farms owned by the big insurance com
panies will be included in these kinds of projects.

N f c a yHe has
He is 1 y z s / c VThose farmers who previously operated these farms lost 

them either thru non-payment of taxes or thru default in in
terest payments. Farmers taken from the dry lands are to 
start all over again. The original owner “could not make 
out.”

TOM MOONEY, 
31921. >c

MstrimT,j l
MUSSELSHELL RELIEFHow the new tenant, starting under worse con

ditions, is ever to make a go of it the rehabilitation corpora- : WORKERS TO WORK 
tion fails to explain. The Roosevelt government is con
spicuously silent on this particular point.

neces-OUT BUDGET ONLY

ourThe explanation is simple. They cannot and are not A report from Roundup states 
making a go of it. The government wants to get from under î£at tb® .relief administration of 
these farms. Those new tenants will at least pay taxes. At | “s „ j1.if0*11?/ has gracîously 
least they will try hard to do so, perhaps out of “gratitude" ^^relief’’budget’ÄÄ 
for the new ■‘opportunity the government has given them. $25 per month may work out th„ 

These tenants will pay the interest to the insurance com- budget on the Death Man’s basin 
panics, at least they will try to, being thankful for the “swell project.
opportunity”. At any rate a bunch of new slaves has been They will be allowed to earn $1 
found who will start over again working themselvesand their a dav for board and room above 
families to death for taxes and for the bankers and the in- their mon'Wv »lief budget and 

swance companies. And if after a few years these farmers > t0 famish tranjpor-
find out that their new dreams are not going to materialize, Lves The’reguST th6m’ 

maybe another bunch can be found that will work the farms 62H cents i8 being paid 

tor the government and the bankers. Without those slaves In July nearly soo 
those farms are a dead loss for the banks and the insurance Musselshell coxin^v 
companies. on the project.

WaT^t reetlmowq ^f^°Ut 15 bil,ion dollars, ^satisfied with^^^gemCTt. 
IomLa l i kn0W3.We!! that thl8 uebt cannot be col- are trying to organize to be

lerted so they are trying to get what they possibly can get ! aTlowe<i to earn more than just 
u in BO other way than by changing crews. fbeiT relief budget«. They demand

25 hours per week at the least.
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